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A new Hatter for a new Gotham
by catlove99

Summary

recently the hatter has not made an appearance and and the place that used to be Gotham but
is now new Gotham is unaware of the creature that that used to haunt the streets and mines of
Gotham citizens, it only makes sense got a brand new Hatter It clown four brand new
Gotham

http://archiveofourown.org/users/catlove99/pseuds/catlove99


Age 10: discovery of powers

It's a warm summer day and Lenoir sits in her front yard playing with the new toy she got for
her 10th birthday, is a slightly worn but extremely adorable bunny plush she fiddles with the
buttons of the plushies waistcoat, and has a little conversation with the bunny, the
communication between child and toy is interrupted buy a shadow looming over looks up and
sees two of the children of the parents that came to her birthday, Bobby nickels and his
cousin Billy Nichols, matching mischievous smirks on both of their faces. Before she can say
a word lenore's new toy is yanked away my hand by Bobby who begins to laugh as Lenoir
begins to plead that they give the money back after the shock wears off, soon Lenora feels
warm tears streamed down her face as she feebly attempts to grab at the rabbit being held up
by the taller boy behind her she can hear the sounds of the neighbors dog being wild up
accompanied by Billy's laughter

the world around her seems to blur all Lenoir could hear was barking and laughter oh she
could think is how much you want to see these boys suffer, and faintly she can hear the sound
of something like metal snapping both sets of laughter stop, lenore's rabbit Falls from
Bobby's hand onto the grass wiping the tears from her eyes she bends down picks up the
rabbit and begins playing again, she can hear faintly the sound of frenzied footsteps on grass
running towards the front door of her house, Lenoir feel something wet Splash on your hand
she looks and sees crimson Sports, she wipes her hand on a dress and continues playing

two sets of footsteps stomp on the grass has two Shadows loom next to her she glanced over
to see Billy and Bobby Smothers scaling and horrified shocked, and then there's more
screaming

...

Lenoir sets in the living room curling a strand of her blond hair in one finger , in front of her
mother and father look at her expecting the answer to the question they just asked, all she can
say is" I don't know what happened they were laughing I was so angry I just wanted them to
be hurt" her mother caps of finger on her chin in contemplation, suddenly she gets an idea
walk somewhere else and when she returns she's holding one of there cats. Cheshire, Lenoir
believes its name was," Lenoir I want you to focus on Cheshire and think of him doing
something can you do that sweetie". she looks like a cat and thinks of it doing a little dance
suddenly the cat eyes go wide it jumps from her mother's hands, stands on two legs and
begins to dance

Jonathan and Jarvis look at Cheshire standing on two legs and dancing matching expressions
of shock on their faces, they look at each other and give simultaneous understanding nods
look at Lenoir and put hands on both of her shoulders, "pumpkin pie" Jonathan says Softly
and when the new looks at him the cat goes back to all fours and scampers off," me and your
mother are going to have to do a couple more tests on you okay sweetie" Lenore nods," good
now before we start we need you to know something... No matter what me and your mother
love you very much and we're going to do anything we can protect you, this town doesn't like
special people like you or your siblings as your parents, we're going to protect you", Jonathan



Strokes is daughter's hair before continuing, all of you, Jarvis lifts up her daughter's hand by
the wrist and places her pinky around her daughter's Pinky and says, "we pinky promise", and
with a loving smile she picks up her daughter and squeeze her in a hug smile grows bigger as
she feels John's arm wrap around her shoulder joining in the hug



Age 15: freshman prom Massacre

3 days until the massacre

Lenora stood in the school showers feeling the lukewarm water run over her muddy body, a
she cleaned herself of the gunk she remembered how she got this way, she was practicing for
cheer just an hour ago when one of the head cheerleaders, Courtney Lenoir thanks her name
was, dump what she believes must have been a week's worth of mud over her head. When
Louis body feels clean enough she turns off the shower head and begins to dry her body off,
when she's done she puts on some casual clothes, grab the bag full of her muddy cheerleading
uniform and wait outside for her parents, as she stands there she thinks of the upcoming prom
in just 3 days, she is going but she probably just going to stand by the punch bowl, but she
hopes Maybe someone who asked you out tomorrow

2 days until the massacre

Lenoir can't believe it, someone asked her out, not just someone the most popular boy in
school asked her! out to go to prom...

her! Someone asked Lenore the loon out to prom, Lenore feels like she's going to fade, it's
just all too much. it's a blur she thinks she says yes and when she gains Consciousness again
she's blabbing to a parent, they're just as surprised as her, the only downside she can thanks is
that her brother can't come to the prom, her parents say he caught a bad fever today and that's
why he wasn't at school. But Lewis did say he was proud of her that's good enough right now

the day of the massacre

all of the new working here is laughter, all Lenoir can feel was the wet sticky sensation of
blood all over her, her mind is filled with thoughts of these people dying if something seems
to wash over the audience of laughing faces as some of them stop laughing on cue

and then it begins, it's all a blur some pick up objects others use their hands but all of their
actions lead to One Singular objective, to kill as many people as they can, you know who
looks upon the massacre and smiles, she begins walking out of the gymnasium

the days after the massacre

Lenora remembers first day after the massacre so vividly, the sound of the mob breaking into
the house grabbing father and dragging him to the tree in the front yard, it sounds as he
screams and begs for them to spare his family, his last choking breath as as he suffocates his
body dangle from the tree by his neck, the sound of her mother crying beneath the tree,
Clinging On to her dead husband's leg

the second day is less solid in her mind, the only thing that happened was Mother left with
the car and never came back, it's only after everything is said and done that she learns mother
drowned herself in the woods



The third day after the massacre still haunts your dreams, the sound of people calling her and
her siblings monsters Wings in her ears to this day, the feeling of the Rope wrapping her
tightly to the pole, the beginnings of a fire being lit under her feet, she was scared yes, but in
that moment she could only think of seeing her parents in heaven, she closed her eyes and
when she opened them feeling the fire go out beneath her feet she sees the face of her savior
cutting the ropes that bind her, she looks to the side of the man that rescued her and sees the
mob stare into space the mind's blank of all thoughts, when she's in the back of the car which
has siblings she speaks only a few words and Falls unconscious

"thanks Uncle Michael"



Age 17: Sophomore prom break up

One week before prom

Lenoir wait for her father to be done making her dress, as she waits she thinks about her
boyfriend, Edgar, she can't believe it she has a boyfriend she's going to go to prom with her,
Lenoir is interrupted for her daydreaming about dancing with Edgar at prom by her father
tapping you on the shoulder and telling her that the dresses wedding, when she looks at
herself in the mirror after putting it on she can't believe how beautiful it is the black the two
black parts of it separated by a pink ribbon around her waist, sleeves of the dress that ended
her elbows are the color a rose petals, she can feel the Whip and be wrapped in her hair and
when it's done, her hair is tied into a ponytail buy a black ribbon tied into a bow, she looks at
herself and smiles, Eric is going to love this

3 days before the prom

Lenore can't believe this, this has to be a joke right, she wants to believe this is a joke, but the
pleading look in her brother's eyes tells her he's completely serious about this request

"Louis can you repeat that", Lenoir says a look of confusion on her face," what are it's really
simple Lenoir, I want you to give me some of your powers so I can make Allison said yes to
coming prom with me" Lenoir says a sheepish grin splitting his lips

" so that's all you want my powers for, you sure about that" Lenoir looks suspiciously at her
brother," noiry I promise I won't make her do anything inappropriate I just want to kiss and a
dance from her" Lewis lift up his hand pointing out his pinky," I'll even pinky promise"

Lenore looks at the outstretched Pinky and gives an exasperated sigh before left our own and
linking their pinkies," you better keep this promise, if you hear me" she says as she pokes a
finger into Louis's chest," you hear me Lewis"

the night of the prom

Lenore feels like she's going to throw up, first Edgar breaks up with her via text, and now
she's hearing her brother's thoughts about this Allison chick, and they're not very appropriate
thoughts, obviously she takes away the powers she gave him, start making excuses obviously,
Cheese's I can't believe him, eventually becomes too much the alcohol in her system there's
ask us she feels for her brother she went to the nearest sink and starts upchucking mediocre
of school Pizza, when she's done she looks at Louis and is about to go off at him when Alison
starts screaming her head off, panicking she tries to wipe Allison's memory but she's she's
really drunk she just makes Allison pass out

after coming to an agreement Eleanor and her brother grab Allison throw her out of the
bathroom window and dragged her unconscious body to someone in a car, she can't believe
she's doing this she's kidnapping this girl to take to her house so she can get sober so she can
wipe these chicks memory better, they might as well go ahead and do it, Lindora attempts to
command some rats to attack the guy in the car, they do but they end up killing the guy,



Lewis grab the dread guy from the car and throws him into a nearby Ally and gets into a
driver seat while the new or puts Allison in the back and gets into the passenger seat

eventually everything becomes a blur and when she wakes up, there at that house and you
knew or feels a lot less drunk, when the mind-wipe is done she goes upstairs to eat something
to help with the hangover, when she knocks the fridge door closed with some leftovers and a
bottle of water in her hands she sees the form of someone she's seen on the pages of the Halo
news, the Batman, more specifically the new Batman. She knows the old Batman from the
father's stories of fighting came in their days of villainy, she must say this new Batman
smaller than the old one, she puts down the items in her hands on the kitchen table looks at
the new Batman and says " get out of my house" the new Batman just cocks his head and
says " And why should I do that", Linda is surprised she clearly she clearly had activated her
powers when she said that, and that it makes sense if he's the new Batman he probably knows
about her powers and lined his suit with something to block it

she gives an exhausted side and it begins transforming her outfit, when she's done she stands
in a black and white dress, the skillet of the dress is mushroom-shaped and has white dots
padded around it, in her hands is a cane on top of which is a teapot ornament, the new
Batman is clearly shocked by this transformation and before he knows the teapot on mint is
in front of his face and with a whistle knockout gas comes out of the spout

one day after the prom

manure can still feel the sting, not only the sting of defeat for the sting of the new Batman fist
impacting her face, she sits in her room still soaking, she's so embarrassed she can't believe
she got sent to juvenile detention, her classmates was so going to make fun of her, before she
knows that Lenore is bawling her eyes out into one of her pillows, when she has no more
tears to shed she grabs her diary and starts writing

" dear diary, yesterday was the worst. prom. ever!



Age 18 the best prom ever

The night before prom

with a soft dripping sound the last of pollen spiked punch is poured into the drink dispenser,
Lenore put the cap on the jug and throws it into a black trash bag with the other jugs of pollen
punch she used, she holds back the urge to evilly chuckle as she tiptoes out of the school
cafeteria and into the city thinking about how foolproof this plan is, the Nanobots in the
punch a completely untraceable, the pollen was created by her aunt Pamela and given to her
when she requested it, man Lenore thanks it sure is good to be the kid of a super villain who's
buddy-buddy with some really useful folks, as she sneaks back into her room and puts her
disguise back in her closet she takes her diary Ed White her hopes of tomorrow's poem

the night of the prom

everything was going off without a hitch she was slow dancing with Terry McGinnis and she
sure that Edgar is somewhere here blankly looking at them but in his mind soaking about
how he's not dancing with the prettiest girl that prom. But she notices something about
Terry's eyes aren't black like the other students, she realizes the he didn't drink the punch and
before she says anything those are deafening sound as the stadium doors crash open and
when she looks it's her brother in that gaudy rainbow scarecrow outfit, he's yelling at her
about something but he's too pissed she just use for two of the burliest linebackers of the
School's football team to attack her brother and they do as they are commanded starting to
break all of his bones, she looks over to Terry who's holding some sort of device in front of
her face and with a squeeze of his finger a spray comes out everything was tired I before she
collapses into Slumber she sees door for you bust through the doors of the stairwell to the
auditorium basement holding a gun and the arm of her girlfriend Ophelia who seems to be
cradling her hand you're some sort of cloth wrapped around it

the same night but at a hospital

the newer jerked awake in a chair in a hospital room on the bed with her brother both of his
arms wrapped in casts, for a moment she felt angry but then felt remorse for breaking her
brother's arms, "I'm sorry Lewis I really am can you ever forgive me", Louis looked over to
her and began to weep as he said yes. With a big smile on her face she wrapped her arms
around her brother's head and gave him a hug when she released from her brother she heard
the drawer of the hospital room open and in walked Edgar holding a bouquet of roses and a
note." I'm so sorry I want you back I really do oh, oh the new or where you ever forgive me
and be my girlfriend again", a hurricane of delightful enters her body as she Embraces Edgar
and begins passionately making out with him when they pull a part for breath she pulls note
from his hands and reads it apparently it's a love letter saying how much he loves her and
wants to be back with her she throws it on the newest table and begins to make out with
Edgar again, when he pulls away again Edgar pulls out his phone and asks food was phone
number she gives it to him and he leaves and you know what looks back at Lewis and hugs
them again and sits back down and wait for their parents



same night but at the tetch crane residence

"okay so that's the plan you pick me up on Sunday at 9 a.m." the Lord says to Edgar over the
phone Edgar says yes and they hang up and call it a night, then we'll go with her desk and
starts writing in her diary about how today was the best prom she ever had
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